


It is our pleasure to welcome you to Art Play Date 2016, Acrylics Embellished!

This PDF booklet was put together as your class schedule and so you can see and learn what each

artist will bring to their project lesson this year. I am beyond thrilled with the mixed media techniques,

creative styles and inspiration that abounds with this years teachers. All I can say is that this year is

going to be a fantastic artful journey! 

We hope you will follow along with each video and make notes in your PDF so you can create the

projects again and again. We also hope that even if the project doesn’t appeal to you today, you will

take the time to watch the video so you can be inspired to try the technique in another way that will

work into your art. It is our wish that you will take the time this year to be more personalized, changing

colors and adding elements that fit your individuality. I think that is one of the great reasons mixed

media is flourishing, it allows you to be you. Yes, we are all taking the same exact class and listening

to the same instructions but step outside the box and create the project to fit your personality, your

home decor and your interests. I can guarantee that if you allow yourself that kind of freedom and

creative license this year, you will see improvements and growth in your art and really start to love the

mixed media movement.

Thank you for joining us at Art Play Date, let the art begin!

Sincerely Kelly Hoernig and the Art Play Date Teachers: Deb Antonick, Sandy McTier, Gisele Pope,

Jane Allen, Debbie Cole, Laurie Speltz, Lynne Andrews, Tracy Moreau, Annamarie Oke, Judy

Westegaard Jenkins, Chris Haughey, Ursula Wollenberg, Sharon Chinn, Susan Boerman, Golda

Rader, Erika Joanne, Margot Clark, Amy Mogish, Barb Jones, Kerry Anderson and Holly Hanley.

2016  g Art Play Date Welcome

ART PLAY DATE 2016



March by Kelly Hoernig

The binder cover has become a

tradition and it is one I love

creating. I am always inspired

by what the Art Play Date

Journey will bring to the

students so I try to include a

new technique or two. This one

was created around a real

stuffed animal and I know you

all had fun finding the perfect

background for him!

April by Jan Marie Wiater

I asked Jan to create

something wonderful for our

second bonus in Art Play Date.

I love that she made it for our

homes and our wandering

remotes. It can be easily

changed for any decor and you

will not believe how she

achieved the draping on the

top, so inventive!

APD  g March & April Bonus Projects

ART PLAY DATE 2016



INSPIRATION: I wanted to create an artist for our studios that would represent you and your Art Play
Date 2016 journey. 

TECHNIQUES: I love
fabric of all colors and
patterns and thought it
would be a fun way to
add personality and
charm to a wooden
cutout. By working with
fabric for the dress it
created a wonderful
backdrop in which to
add all the curious
things we need to
create with as artists.
Just because I added
brushes doesn’t mean
you have to. Add a frog,
a bunny, a candy bar,
this piece is all about
you and what you love! I
give you several fabric
alternatives to choose
from so you can pick
the color and feel that
best represents you as
an artist. The
background was
painted, rubber
stamped and then one
butterfly highlighted to
represent my love of nature. There are so many other ways to finish this design and I talk about
various ways to choose just the right look for your charming working artist! 

May 2  g Week 1 with Kelly Hoernig

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME: 
www.kellyhoernig.com, email questions@kellyhoernig.com 

My social media sites: 
facebook & instagram as kellyhoernig.artist; 
periscope & twitter as kelly_hoernig; 
pinterest as kelh2; vimeo as kellyhoernig.



INSPIRATION: For my mixed media project I chose a style that still speaks of me and my influence from

Terrye French.  I wanted to see how much I could change up the design to add more elements and

have some fun.  I chose to do my project for summer/everyday and wanted to once again honor my

friend Terrye French with this bit of Summer whimsey.

TECHIQUES: I chose to

slip slap  the background

with assorted Chalky

finish paints to show the

different ways the

product can be used.

I painted with DecoArt

Acrylic paints in my

usual way and changed

it up by doing my final

floats with the DecoArt

Fluid Acrylics. Once you

have floated with the

fluid acrylics, I swear you

won’t want to go back.  

We will be using the

DecoArt Media Matte

Medium as opposed to

Decoupage to show you

the versatility of this

product.

I always like to add

something new and fun

to my Art Play Date

piece I have added liquid

glass, beads and paper

flowers. I look forward to

playing together. 

May 9  g Week 2 with Deb Antonick

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website – www.paintingwithdeb.ca

Email – adeb@shaw.ca

Facebook - www.facebook.com/deb.antonick  

PWF Website - www.etsy.com/shop/PaintingWithFriends



INSPIRATION: On a recent trip to Taiwan, there was a window display that had hanging wisteria and

ballerina mannequins standing in this dreamy, ethereal setting. I wish I had taken a picture of it but

the taxi driver whisked by it so fast, I didn’t have an opportunity. However, I did etch it in my mind and

knew I had to create something from that inspirational display. I titled this piece “Trust your Wings and

FLY” and I hope you’ll do just that along your creative journey!

TECHNIQUES: In this lesson, we’ll be creating with DecouPage Paper to help create our hanging

wisteria. Texture and designs will be added to our background with the use of a fun stencil. We’ll be

using Gesso

and Modeling

Paste a bit

differently than

you might be

used to ~

especially for

the fabulous

wings. We’ll

also be

layering lots of

color to

achieve this

dreamy

background

and perfect

setting for our

beautiful

angel. 

May 16  g Week 3 with Sandy McTier

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website: www.sandymctierdesigns.com

Email: SandyMcTierDesigns@aol.com

Social Media:

Facebook: Facebook.com/SandyMcTierDesigns

Blog: http://SandyMcTierDesigns.blogspot.com



INSPIRATION: I love to experiment with new embellishments and techniques, but don’t want the

pressure of a giant canvas glaring at me as I play.  I wanted to share my love of incorporating color

and dimension with you for Art Play Date 2016 so I used small canvases and easels for mini

masterpieces without the pressure!

TECHNIQUES: Funky and fun drybrushing for backgrounds and on clay pieces keep this installation

fun.  Using finds from your own stash like trims, charms or broken jewelry pieces can turn this into

your own one of a

kind experiment.  I

mixed my love for

florals, bolder

colors  and

polkadots with

more traditional

scrolls, but a softer

color selection or

vintage look is just

as close as your

imagination. The

clay technique is

discussed and

demonstrated and

the pieces are

available as a kit if

you prefer, but you

might just find

something

amazing from your

own junk drawer.

May 23  g Week 4 with Gisele Pope

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME: 

In my studio in Boise, Idaho, or online at  www.giselepope.com, 

email Gisele_pope@hotmail.com

Social media: 

Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter as Gisele_pope@hotmail.com, 

Etsy as Gisele pope, E-bay as Redpainterpope



INSPIRATION: It has been on my heart

lately to encourage not only myself; but

others to use, grow, and enjoy the gifts they

have been given.  I was asked to do birds

with art elements and without knowing it

this message showed through in my

project.  It is easy to look at what others are

doing (like the bird hanging off the brushes)

and think what we are doing isn’t the right

thing, isn’t good enough; but we should be

doing the thing we are good at and enjoy.

Sometimes we need to be reminded of that

like the bird on the paint box that is looking

at the tag that says “BE YOU”.  So in this

project I am encouraging you to be inspired,

dream, create and fly with your gifts; as you

do they will grow and you will become the

artist you were always intended to be.

TECHNIQUE: I like to add mixed media

layers in the background and then paint a

few detailed elements in the foreground.  

I started the background with dictionary

pages, then added paint and stenciling. 

I used scrapbook papers for part of the

vase, the watercolor box, tag, and colored

pencils.  You can use different papers,

stencils or stamps to create the

background.  I will also show you how to

select different scrapbook papers and

adjust your paint colors to work with them.

May 30  g Week 5 with Jane Allen

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website: www.janeallencreates.com

Blog: https://janeallencreates.wordpress.com/ 

Email: alandjanie@msn.com 

Social media:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Janeallencreates 

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/janeallencreate/



INSPIRATION: This

year Kelly asked us to

step outside our

comfort zone and do

something out of the

box for ART PLAY

DATE. I was inspired

by all the fun canvas

artwork that I have

seen with sparkles of

metallic foils in them. I

also have been

exploring with making

dimensional art so I

wanted to incorporate

the two techniques

together.

TECHNIQUES: This is

a fun design painted on

a 20” canvas. In the

background I use

Decoart Media Misters,

Gesso, Modeling

Paste, DecouPage

Papers, and stencils.

The flower is sculpted

on the canvas using

modeling paste, acrylic

writers, and acrylic paints. There is a final touch adding Liquid Glass water drops which add a pretty

sparkle to the canvas and leaves the viewers asking, “How did you do that?”

June 6  g Week 6 with Debbie Cole

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website- http://debbiecole.com/       Blog- http://debbiecole.com/blog/

Social Media:

Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/DebbieColeDesigns/

Her Facebook Group- https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeinnovation/ ,

Pinterest- https://www.pinterest.com/debbiecolecda/

You Tube Channel-

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrUXEA36yIY69wddDrFfrUg



INSPIRATION:  I have been in awe

how the “coloring book” trend has

taken off.  The market is now flooded

with books and products that all you

have to do is add color.  I also love

the journaling page look and what is

being done with chalk lettering.  I

decided to add a little of each to this

wooden dimensional piece.  

TECHNIQUES: I will be teaching 

techniques that include:

Decoupage for painters

Stenciling techniques

Creating Washes and Floating color

Using acrylics on paper

Chalk and pen techniques

June 13  g Week 7 with Laurie Speltz

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:
www.lauriespeltz.com
www.lauriespeltzcreativeclassroom.com

Social Media
www.twitter.com/LaurieSpeltz
www.facebook.com/laurie.speltz



INSPIRATION:  For this piece it’s simple, my grandchildren. They range in age from three weeks old

to 10 years and I believe

this design could work as

a birth announcement or

hanging on the wall with

one or more of their

names on it.

TECHNIQUES: Layering

of acrylic washes, evolving

from my early years as a

watercolorist. My love of

pen and ink has managed

to make its presence in

my designs as well. I am

in love with detail work so

as you can see, there is

plenty in this one. Add just

a splash of some mixed

media and I think you

have a piece you can

customize to suit your

particular needs and color

palette. Don’t restrict

yourself by trying to find

the same items I used (or

you may want to) but find

items that speak to you.

Somehow they always

work!!! Remember to have

fun with it. There are no

rules here.   

June 20  g Week 8 with Lynne Andrews

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

www.lynneandrews.com, email me at andrews181@cox.net

Social Media:

Facebook (both Lynne Andrews and Lynne Andrews Folk Art pages)



INSPIRATION: My

inspiration comes, as it

usually does, from the things

around me. I live in a sleepy

little Village in Eastern

Canada, made up of small

farms and businesses. A

Local Honey producer is

what inspired this piece…

you can see clusters of hives

frequently around this area.

With the many open fields

bordered with wild flowers, I

thought that bees and

daisies made perfect sense. 

TECHNIQUES: I hope you

enjoy this piece, it has a

number of fun techniques,

that can serve you in other

pieces as well. I will show

you how to use Crackle

pastes and mediums, how to

do Image transfer, stamping

with paint and ink, and how

to use negative space to

your advantage. Along with

some simple painting

techniques to create implied

detail. Of course there is

also a little stencilling just to

create texture!  

June 27  g Week 9 with Tracy Moreau

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website: www.tracymoreau.net 

Social Media: 

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/tracy.moreau 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/tracymoreau Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/tracy.moreau/ Pinterest:

https://www.pinterest.com/tracy_moreau/



INSPRIRATION: I have been working with the Pebeo products for almost twelve years...mainly with

Vitrail on glass! I accidently came across this technique when I combined my texture with Pebeo

Vitrail and scrapbook paper....I am a mixed media artist so playing with different mediums is my

specialty!

TECHNIQUE: I love to use

various sizes in canvases and

art boards so I decided to use a

8x10 canvas 1.5 deep.

I use DECOART decoupage to

adhere the scrapbook paper to

the surface...I find various

papers at Hobby Lobby or

Michaels...

This vintage paper has writing

on it which I find very attractive

behind the sunflowers. 

I trace my sunflowers on the

paper and begin palette knife

painting my sunflowers on...let

dry.

I like to use my Vitrail with a

brush and brush on

color.....soften the background

with softblack..

I love the brightness but vintage

look of the sunflowers once they

are dried!

July 4  g Week 10 with Annamarie Oke

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

my email is: annamarie860@gmail.com

my website is Annamarie-Oke.squarespace.com.

Social Media:

I am on Facebook and Instagram and 



INSPIRATION: The wish to be in a

faraway tropical climate fed my

"Curiosity" and led my brushes to

this journey. Travel, words, colour

and texture are my ultimate

inspirations for designing.  Hours

spent daydreaming about how I felt

on a trip, what I ate, the colors in the

natural world around me and the

architectural elements that caught

my eye all end up on my surfaces.

Hopefully this project will satisfy a

bit of your natural curiosity.

TECHNIQUES: We will play with

loose and colorful background

techniques using a chip brush, fluid

acrylics, misters and regular

acrylics.  Several of the wood

pieces feature decoupage from

"found" places. You will learn to

combine multi pastel chalk pencils

to add depth and details to

basecoated shapes. I will share with

you my ideas and methods for

combining various surface shapes,

ephemera and embellishments to

create a cohesive design. 

July 11  g Week 11 with Judy Westegaard Jenkins

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

www.judithwestegaarddesigns.com; email JKWestegaard@aol.com

Social Media:

Facebook - www.facebook.com/judithwestegaard and 

visit me at my personal page Judy Westegaard-Jenkins; 



INSPIRATION: I love playing with new product & tools.  Working with mixed media is such an exciting

adventure.  I can honestly say that not one of my mixed media projects has turned out exactly as I

had planned, which is part of the fun.  What I love most is letting the art happen.  For this project I

knew that I wanted a bird, branch and some lettering.  After I decided on my theme, I gathered all the

stamps, stencils, misc tools & embellishments that I thought might work.  Next was deciding on color.

Usually this is my biggest challenge, however, I have a trick.  I look at pretty paper, fabric, art prints,

anything that catches my eye.  I found a piece of scrapbook paper with muted tones of blues and

greens that oozed with a Spring feeling.  I decided to add purples for accent and to keep it from being

to monochromatic.  If it sounds complicated, it really isn't.  Setting bottles of paint together will give a

great idea of how they will coordinate on a project.  Much of it is testing and playing, hence, the fun

part!  I never use all the "stuff" I drag out at the beginning of the project.  I know I have way too many

choices, but, as the project evolves, everything seems to fall in place and the extra "stuff" is gently set

aside for the next event!

The best advice I can offer is to

let the art happen, never be too

controlled and keep an eye out for

happy endings!

TECHNIQUES: This project has a

little of everything.  I used stamps,

stencils, texture paste, markers,

acrylic paint, media paint, gesso,

metallics...combined with

decoupage, layering, dimension

and even finger painting!  My

favorite part was creating the tree

branch from tissue paper!  It

turned out amazing!  I love the

freedom that mixed media offers.

The options are endless and the

results are unbelievable!

July 18  g Week 12 with Chris Haughey

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website http://www.cdwood.com/    Blog: https://chrishaughey.wordpress.com/

Social Media:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/chris.haughey.98

Instagram  Chris Haughey Designs

YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/user/CupboardDistributing



INSPIRATION:  My love of

nature combined with

mixed media and

portraiture were my

inspiration for this piece.

Creating an interesting and

textured background

against the more fragile

figure and using words to

relay a message.

TECHNIQUES:  Collaged

background, stencils and

textures will be explored.

Layering skin tones,

expression, creating

interesting patterns and

textures with mediums,

pencil and acrylic paints.

Canvas or preferred

surface.

July 25  g Week 13 with Ursula Wollenberg

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website:  www.uwoll.blogspot.com; 

Social Media:

https://www.instragram.com/URSULA_WOLL; 

www.facebook.com/Light and Lovely Designs by Ursula



INSPIRATION: I wish I could take credit for this fun technique, but it’s been around for a long while,

probably since the beginning of time when the first caveman pressed an object into wet mud to create

an impression.  Or you may already have had experience with it, when in a school art class you

pressed your

handprint into clay

to create a plaque

for mom and dad.  I

was reminded of

how fun it is when I

took a class last

year.  I’m sure you

too can come up

with many new ways

to apply it as an

embellishment to

your painted

projects.

TECHNIQUES:

Using household

objects (stamps,

jewelry, buttons,

anything with an

interesting texture)

to create

impressions in wet

drywall compound,

then adding color to

your impressions.

August 1  g Week 14 with Sharon Chinn

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

SharonChinn.com, email:  sharonchinn11@gmail.com

DecorativePaintingStore.com, DecorativePaintingClub.com, PaintingEzine.com

Social Media: 

Facebook.com/sharon.chinn, facebook.com/Decorative.Painting.Store,

facebook.com/decorativepaintingclub, Twitter as SweetPatoodies, 

Pinterest as Sharon Chinn



INSPIRATION: This is easy…

I’m always inspired by owls

and I adore steampunk!

TECHNIQUE: I wanted to do

a design that mixed acrylic

paint and colored pencil. The

surface is Canson art board,

which is new to me, but it

takes the paint very well with

no warping and acts like

Canson Mi-Tientes paper

used for colored pencil. The

surface has a little more tooth

than I usually like with pencil

but I really love the results.

And what’s steampunk

without some metal! The

gears glued on the hat and

lapel add a little more

authenticity to the steampunk

theme.

August 8  g Week 15 with Susan Boerman

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME: 

www.susanvilleart.com, www.susanville.etsy.com,  

email: srboerman@comcast.net. 

Social Media:

My social media site: facebook.com/susanvilleart



INSPIRATION: My inspiration for this project was the love of cats and creating a summer beach bag

for myself using zentangle. 

TECHNIQUES: In this project we will be learning how to shade on fabric with a pencil, zentangle, and

personalize your own bag. 

August 15  g Week 16 with Golda Rader

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

My website is www.raderizms.net 

Social Media:

Facebook www.facebook.com/golda.rader



INSPIRATION: After deciding to design a piece using the word "Create", I thought it would be fun to

incorporate a few of my favorite crafts into the letters of this piece. I ran into some snags as I was

designing and had to scrap a few of my previous letters. Thankfully, after some reworking, the colors

and design came together. This happens quite often to me when designing, but I've found if I keep

with it, something gives and the pieces start to fit. A little pixie dust from the painting fairy also helps...

TECHNIQUES: Adhering paper over wood, painting on scrapbook paper, and adding flair with

creative embellishments like a small frame and yarn.

August 22  g Week 17 with Erika Joanne

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website: www.erikajoanne.com

Social Media:

https://www.facebook.com/erika.joanne2

https://www.facebook.com/ErikaJoanneDesigns/

https://www.instagram.com/erikajoanneart/

https://twitter.com/ErikaJoanne



INSPIRATION:  I adore Halloween and use skeletons as my decorating theme.  Love spiders, too!

And roses!  Creating a mixed media art project using all three of my favorite things was the inspiration

for this piece. 

TECHIQUES:

Oh my! So

many to teach

you this year!

Learn to create

the spider from

glass frit and

Black MUD.

The rose from

Black MUD.

The skeleton

from a new

painting

technique I

have developed

using my

Medium that is

usually used

with MUDDING.

Add fun

embellishments

to the painting

and to the

frame. 

August 29  g Week 18 with Margot Clark

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

www.margotclark.com, www.etsy.com/shop/MargotTheMUDLady

Social Media: 

www.pinterest.com/margotaclark/, www.facebook.com/MargotAClark/,

www.facebook.com/groups/MUDDINGwithMargot/,

www.facebook.com/groups/glassartwithugc/

www.uniqueglasscolors.com 



INSPIRATION:

My love for

vintage, antiques,

chalk art and

typography.

Including my 2

favorite mediums,

colored pencil

and acrylic! 

TECHNIQUES:

Create a worn

chalkboard 'look'

onto wood, paint

decorative art

style in acrylic,

add typogprahy

'chalk' with

colored pencil,

add a few

embelishments to

complete the

design.

September 5  g Week 19 with Amy Mogish

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Website www.classicamyjoanne.com

Social Media:

Facebook www.facebook.com/amy.mogish



INSPIRATION: Believe it or not, my inspiration for this piece was an old Rumford Baking Powder

can…it still has most of the paper label left on it, and it’s RED!    It just called for a Santa to be

perched on top!  When I find old cans and jars I buy them knowing I’ll eventually use them but this

can had Santa written all over it…LOL!

TECHNIQUES: 

My medium of

choice is Paper

Clay…it’s easily

available and

so FUN to work

with! My video

will show you

how to make

the cutest

Santa ever from

start to finish.

After we sculpt

him and he

dries, we will

use Decoart

Acrylics, glitter,

fabric, some

rusty items and

personalized

tags to make

him your own! 

September 12  g Week 20 with Barb Jones

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

My Website is www.barbjones.com or www.rockcreekemporium.com 

and my email is snowjobs@cox.net.

Social Media: 

On Facebook, search for Barb Holmes Jones 

my Etsy shop is www.etsy.com/shop/rockcreekemporium

on Pinterest I’m Rock Creek Emporium.



INSPIRATION: My inspiration

for this project came to me

during a mixed media class I

was attending around

Christmas time. I loved the

image and just had to do

something with it. It has a

sentimental feeling to it so I

painted the house the color of

my childhood home.

TECHNIQUES: I use a few

different techniques for this

proejct. I start with collaging

the image to the surface. Then

I use acrylics to paint in and

around the image. I also use

some stencils and rubber

stamps followed by some

snowflake embellishments.

September 19  g Week 21 with Kerry Anderson

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

Etsy, www.etsy.com/KerryAndersonArtwork

Email: kerryanderson48@gmail.com

Social Media:

Facebook, www.facebook.com/Kerry-Anderson-Artwork



INSPIRATION:  When I painted this it was snowing out and I loved how it was sparkling...so a sparkly

winter hat on a bear and a snowman came to life.  :)

TECHNIQUES:  I will be going through how to slip slap/blend a background wet on wet, then how to

create a dry brushed bear, more dry brushing, & creating raised sparking fantastic snowflakes!  

September 26  g Week 22 with Holly Hanley

ART PLAY DATE 2016

WHERE TO FIND ME:

www.hollyhanley.ca   (website)

Email:  hollyhanley@shaw.ca

Social Media:

Facebook:  Holly Hanley  and also www.facebook.com/hollyswineandpaint


